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Exercise of the Month:

  Inchworms

Athletes of the Month

Henry Howard
Piedmont High School

Football

Dear Doc,

Email your sport-related question to Dr. Rebecca Demorest, MD, via our
editor, Kristen Welsh at kwelsh@mail.cho.org.

Upcoming Events

Tommy Hoffman
San Ramon Valley High School

Soccer

 

Get Your Head in the Game
Erika Carlson,  MA
Sport Psychology Consultant

Oakland Walnut Creek

Fun Fact: The name “Super Bowl” was coined by Kansas

City Chiefs owner Lamar Hunt. He thought of the name

after watching his kids play with a “super ball”.

This is for general educational and informational purposes only.  It is not

medical advice and is not intended to replace consultation with qualified

medical professional(s) regarding your specific circumstances.  

QUESTION: My daughter is a cross country runner and has

recently picked up her mileage since practice has started up

again. She is now complaining of pain on the front of her shins

that lasts for a few hours. What do you think is wrong and what

should she do for her pain?

ANSWER: Increased activity intensity in a short period of time

can predispose runners to different acute and overuse leg

injuries. Possible problems include shin splints, stress fractures

and tendonitis. If the pain is persistent, she should be evaluated

by a sports physician to help diagnose the problem and guide

her activity level. In the meantime, ice over the affected area for

15-20 minutes may help to decrease the pain. This however, is

not a substitute for a medical evaluation.

Instructions:
- Start in a push-up position with arms and legs straight.
- Walk your feet up towards your hands, while keeping
  your knees straight and heels down.
- Once you feel that stretch on the back of your leg then
  walk your hands back to starting position while keeping your
  back flat.

Beware of Cheating: Keep your knees straight and heels
down.

Athletic Trainer’s Corner
Mouthguards Bruce Valentine, PTA, ATC

Mouth guards are an essential piece of equipment for contact
sports. Oral/Dental injuries are painful and expensive. A well
fitted mouth guard can significantly reduce the risk of these
types of injuries. Off the shelf mouth guards can be heated and
form fitted or you can consult your Dentist for a custom fitted
guard.

Successful Transitions

•Sept. 20, 2010 in Oakland, 7:00-8:00pm, Free Lecture:

Ankle Injuries & Prevention in Basketball Players

Successful transitions are vital to sport performance. In team

sports transitions are a result of strong external focus. Improve

your external focus with these quick tips:

- Eyes on the game; anticipate a transition.

- Use “triggers” to help you react quickly, such as “quick feet”

“get back” “accelerate.”

- Forget it. If you are still focused on a mistake, you cannot

effectively read the game and are less likely to trigger a

successful transition.

Purpose: Great dynamic flexibility exercise to warm-up
the calf and hamstring muscles and prime your CORE.


